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The Man Who Flattened The
Lloyd Mitchell, who used to hand out leaflets on the streets of Newcastle arguing that Covid was caused by 5G, has now seen the error of his ways and apologised publicly ...
Man who thought the coronavirus was fake and the world was flat admits he was wrong
Taking to Twitter, Tom Hale, from London, shared a snap of the newly-discovered dishwasher, now filled with crockery, and told how he had previously thought it was a fake cupboard.
Coming clean! Man who wasted two YEARS washing up is shocked to find he has a dishwasher hidden behind what he thought was a 'fake cupboard' in his flat
A man replied “I am sorry about the man” when he was charged with murder of a pensioner who was beaten to death in his home, a court has heard.
‘I am sorry about the man’ – 22-year-old charged with pensioner’s murder told gardaí
A man who pushed conspiracy theories on the streets of Newcastle has apologised to the city, and admitted: 'I was wrong'. Jesmond's Lloyd Mitchell once believed that the world was flat and that 5G ...
Jesmond man who thought Covid was fake and the world was flat admits: 'I was wrong'
Sean Orman, 30, previously pleaded not guilty to the murder of Trainspotting T2 actor Bradley Welsh, 48, who was fatally shot at his flat in the west end of Edinburgh in April 2019.
Man, 30, accused of murdering Trainspotting T2 actor who was gunned down outside his Edinburgh flat denies seeing shotgun linked to the killing
A man who dragged a woman into his flat and raped her after taking over her taxi journey has been sentenced to more than eight years in prison. Quarashi Suliman, 22, of Preston, appeared at Preston ...
Man who dragged a woman into his flat and raped her after taking over her taxi journey jailed
A Rugby man has told a jury he meant to stab another man in the shoulder – but missed and unintentionally plunged the knife into his heart instead. Jovan Sleem said he had feared for his life and had ...
Rugby man tells jury he meant to stab another man in the shoulder – but missed and unintentionally stabbed his heart instead
A 29-year-old man was charged today with voluntarily causing grievous hurt to his 19-year-old sister, who was found dead in a public housing flat in Clementi the day before. Huang Bocan, a Singaporean ...
Singapore: Man charged with hitting younger sister with wooden pole, who later died at Clementi flat
A suspected intoxicated driver was arrested Sunday after police said the driver crashed into two people who were changing a flat tire in Corinth, killing one and injuring the other.
Man Who Was Changing Flat Tire Fatally Struck By Suspected Intoxicated Driver, Corinth Police Say
When Boris Johnson became Prime Minister he took a £670,000 pay cut. For the man who once asked alleged ex-lover Jennifer Acuri to borrow £3.10 to pay for a drink on a date it appears it has been hard ...
How much is Boris Johnson worth? The PM’s wealth explained, amid the row over who paid for his flat renovation
TRIBUTES have been paid to a tragic Glasgow man who was murdered in a Drumchapel flat. Craig Shaw, 45, was pronounced dead on Thursday after cops were called to Jedworth Road at around 5.55pm.
Craig Shaw murder: Tributes paid to Glasgow man who was killed in Drumchapel flat
An inquest has heard about the unusual and tragic final hours of a Derbyshire man who died after a fire in his flat. 51-year-old Peter Jeffries, who was single and unemployed, died on Saturday ...
Strange final hours of Derbyshire man who died after flat fire
A popular man described as a "true gentleman" by loved ones has died after being fatally injured in a fire above a town centre sweet shop. Dozens of firefighters were called to a flat in Albion ...
Tributes paid to popular Ramsgate man after tragic flat blaze death
A Clacton man who put people's lives in danger by starting a fire near a communal staircase has been given a 10-year extended prison sentence. Peter Gunner, 32, started a fire near a communal ...
Man who set fire to flat stairway and spat at police officer is jailed
The man, Renzo Tarabella ... The neighbours owned his flat on the fifth floor of a condominium in Corso Italia at Rivarolo Canavese near Turin. Tarabella had what doctors called a "delicate ...
Man who killed wife, son, neighbours in serious condition
An inquest has revealed the strange and tragic final hours of a man who died in a flat fire. Peter Jeffries, 51, who was single and unemployed, died on Saturday, June 22, 2019 at the Queen's ...
Inquest reveals strange and tragic final hours of man who died in flat fire
A force spokesman said a 57-year-old man, who was discovered in the property ... It is understood the alarm was raised by a resident of a neighbouring flat. Adjoining flats were evacuated but ...
Man dies after flat fire in Inverness
A Monroe Township man is recovering from a not-fatal gunshot wound to the face he suffered Friday evening, police said. Emergency crews were called at 5:24 p.m. April 30, to the area of Pinecone Trail ...
Man shot in the face in Monroe County, police say
A 29-year-old Orange man was killed Thursday when he stepped out of his car after getting a flat tire on Interstate 190 in Sterling and then was struck by two other vehicles, authorities said.
Police say man with flat tire on I-190 was killed after being struck by two cars; one drove off
COVENTRY — The police on Thursday publicly identified the 42-year-old man who was killed in a two-car crash Sunday at Gillespie Court and Flat River Road, Ian Evans, of Coventry, was driving one ...
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